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ABERCROMBIE & KENT  

For A&K guests, low season in Chile means less 
crowds, more privacy and better rates, all with the same 
luxury, class and comfort that they have come to expect 
when travelling with us. 
A leader of Luxury Travel worldwide, A&K has 
local offices in four South American countries, with 
professionals dedicated to creating the most exceptional 
travel experiences in the region. We offer 24/7 contact 
for quick resolution to any request, thus creating the 
“Cocoon of Luxury” that has been the hallmark of A&K 
Travel for over 50 years.  

Abercrombie & Kent 
Inspiring Experiences

*Note that none of the following offers may be 
combined with each other, unless stated otherwise.



PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

THE BEST & SAFEST 
VEHICLES AVAILABLE

EXCURSIONS 
& ACTIVITIES

TAILOR MADE 
JOURNEYS

A&K SERVICES
ASSISTANCE, TRANSFERS & EXCURSIONS
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Santiago - The Ritz Carlton Hotel
Winter Program 3X2!

Those guests who pick the Ritz Carlton for two winter nights, will get one extra night, free of charge!
Remember:
* Valid through September 30th, 2017.
* Valid for FIT rates, not for groups, and subject to availability.
* A minimum stay of 2 nights is required.
* When booking, you must request for the “Winter Program 3x2”
* Deluxe Room category includes breakfast at the Estró and Deluxe Club Room, Junior Suite & Executive suite 
categories include access to the executive floor.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Chile - Explora Hotels
Explora Specials!

Single Rates and a Massage for Honeymooners!
* The couple pays a single rate.
* Includes a 45-minute massage for each
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Not valid for “Travesias”.
* Valid for couples with a marriage certificate, of less than a year.
* Valid from through November, 2017.
* Subject to availability. 

From 20% to 35% Off for Solo Travelers!
* Valid from through November, 2017.
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Not valid for “Travesias”.
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.clinfo@abercrombiekent.cl
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Santiago - Marriott Hotel
Families are Rewarded with One Complimentary Night!

Because it is always better to share with the families, they now can enjoy benefits at the Marriot. Families will get 3X2, 
4X3 and 5X4 nights, including buffet breakfast at the Med Restaurant!
Remember:
* Valid through September 30th, 2017 and again from the 15th of December, 2017 to the 28th of February, 2018.
* Valid for up to 9 rooms, not for groups.
* Valid for up to 2 adults and 2 children per room.
* Valid in Standard Deluxe Single or Double Room categories.
* Subject to availability. info@abercrombiekent.cl

*Non-commissionable rate

Santiago - The Ritz Carlton Hotel
Summer Program 3X2!

When guests book two nights at the Ritz Carlton through us, in summer, they will an additional one to enjoy the city!
Remember:
* Valid from the 15th of December, 2017 to the 28th of February, 2018.
* Valid for FIT rates, not for groups, and subject to availability.
* A minimum stay of 2 nights is required.
* When booking, you must request for the “Summer Program 3x2”
* Valid for Deluxe Club Room, Junior Suite & Executive Suite, with access to the executive floor.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Marriott Hotel
One Complimentary Night

Guests whose preferred chain hotel is the Marriott, will now enjoy the benefit of a free night! Thanks to this offer 
guests will get 3X2, 4X3 and 5X4 nights, including breakfast at the Med Restaurant!
Remember:
* Valid through September 30th, 2017 and again from the 15th of December, 2017 to the 28th of February, 2018.
* Valid for up to 9 rooms, not for groups, and only valid in Standard Deluxe or Double Room categories.
* Valid with only 1 extra bed  per room.
* Only 2 children (under 12 years old) may stay free of charge, sharing a bed.
* Subject to availability. info@abercrombiekent.cl

*Non-commissionable rate
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Santiago - Lastarria Boutique
Book 2 Nights and Pick Your Benefit!

Buy 2 Nights, and Get 1 free
* 2 nights must be consecutive.
* Includes cheese platter.
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Early check in.
* Valid in categories Deluxe, Junior 
Suite or Suite.
* Subject to availability

Buy 2 Nights, and Get 10% Off
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Nights have to be used within a 
30-month period, and don’t need 
to be consecutive.
* Valid in categories Deluxe, Junior 
Suite or Suite.
* Subject to availability

Buy 2 Nights, and Get free services
* Includes cheese platter.
* Includes bottle of wine
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Valid in categories Deluxe, Junior 
Suite or Suite.
* Subject to availability

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Lastarria Boutique
The Lastarria Rewards Your Stay

From October 2017, through April 2018, guests staying at the Lastarria for either one or two nights, will receive free 
items, to enhance their Santiago experience!
Remember:
* Specials cannot be combined, guests must pick either the 1-night-stay or the 2-night-stay special.
* Valid from October 2017, through April, 2018.
* Offer includes a bottle of sparkling wine (1 night) or wine (2 nights), a cheese platter and early check in.
* Valid in Deluxe, Junior Suite or Suite categories.
* Subject to availability. info@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Lastarria Boutique
Book One Night, and Enjoy Free Services

From the minute you read read, through September, 2017, guests who buy one night at the Lastarria Boutique will 
enjoy complimentary services, to explore the place!
Remember:
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Offer includes a bottle of sparkling wine, a cheese platter and early check in.
* Valid in Deluxe, Junior Suite or Suite categories.
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl
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Santiago - Luciano K
Complimentary Night and Discounts

Buy 2 Nights, the 3rd is Complimentary!
* At least 2 of the nights need to be consecutive.
* Includes 15% off at the restaurant & early check in.
* Includes bottle of wine or sparkling wine.
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Valid in Superior, Deluxe or Suite categories.
* Subject to availability.

Buy 2 Nights, and Get a 10% Discount
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Includes bottle of wine or sparkling wine and cheese platter.
* Nights have to be used within a 30-month period, 
and don’t need to be consecutive.
* Early check in.
* Valid in categories Superior, Deluxe, or Suite.
* Subject to availability

info@abercrombiekent.clinfo@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Torre Mayor Hotel
One Night for Free!

Now guests staying at the Torre Mayor for at least 3 or 4 nights, will get an extra complimentary night, to keep on 
enjoying Santiago!
Remember:
* Specials cannot be combined. Guests staying 3 nights, get the 4th free and those staying 4 nights, get the 5th free.
* Valid through September, 2017 and again from December, 2017 to February, 2018.
* Valid for incoming tourist and individuals bookings not groups.
* Cancelation policy only 7 days before the arrival.
* Subject to availability. info@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Luciano K
Dinner is on the Hotel

15% Off at the Restaurant Consumption
* Guests have to stay for one night.
* Valid through September, 2017.
* Valid in Superior, Deluxe or Suite categories.
* Subject to availability.

Buy 3 Nights, and Daily Dinner is on the Hotel
* Valid through September, 2017.
* At least 2 of the nights need to be consecutive.
* Valid in categories Superior, Deluxe, or Suite.
* Includes 15% off at the restaurant & early check in.
* Dinner is the 3-course Chef’s suggestion, including 
water, a soft drink or a beer, and a USD 22 wine.
* Subject to availability

info@abercrombiekent.clinfo@abercrombiekent.cl
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Wine Country - Viña Vik & Casa Higueras
One Tasty Compliementary Night

Because time flies in the Wine Country, Viña Vik and Casa Higueras, have teamed up on a great special, and 
guests now will benefit of an extra night at no cost!
Remember:
* Valid for guests with a 3-night-all-inclusive program in Viña Vik.
*The complimentary night will be at Casa Higueras.
* Valid for 3-night all-inclusive programs.
* Valid through September 30th, 2017.
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Santiago - Luciano K
Unparalleled Hosts!

Buy 2 Nights, and Get Free Items!
* Includes 15% off at the restaurant & early check in.
* Includes bottle of wine or sparkling wine and cheese platter.
* Valid from October, 2017 to April, 2018.
* Valid in Superior, Deluxe or Suite categories.
* Subject to availability.

Buy 3 Nights, and Get Free Items!
* Includes 15% off at the restaurant & early check in.
* Valid from October, 2017 to April, 2018.
* Valid in Superior, Deluxe or Suite categories.
* Dinner is the 3-course Chef’s suggestion, including 
water, a soft drink or a beer, and a USD 22 wine.
* At least 2 of the nights need to be consecutive.
* Subject to availability.

Atacama - Awasi Atacama
Exploring Chile, on Complimentary Nights

Bring your Chile experience to a higher level! When booking an all-inclusive program at the Awasi, guests may enjoy 
two complimentary nights, one at the Awasi, and the other in Santiago, at the Ritz Carlton, the W or the Renaissance.
Remember:
* Valid for all-inclusive programs of at least 3 nights.
* Booking and occupancy must be scheduled only until de 30th of September, 2017.
* Valid for double occupancy programs.
* One complimentary night is at the Awasi, and the other at the Ritz Carlton, the W or the Renaissance, in Santiago.
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

info@abercrombiekent.clinfo@abercrombiekent.cl
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Antarctica - Ventus Australis
10% Off for USA Residents

Thanks to this special, USA residents may now enjoy a 10% discount off the total rate, when booking any 2017-
2018 Ventus Australis Departure, in any category/cabin.
Remember:
* Offer valid for reservations paid between June 5th and July 32st, 2017.
* Does not apply for children nor cot accommodation.
* Rates do not include port taxes nor gratuities.
* Valid for double or single accommodation. 
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Easter Island - Explora Rapa Nui
Two Guests for the Price of One

For the 10th anniversary of the Explora Rapa Nui, guests will benefit of a special that allows 2 adults (not staying 
on special programs) to stay for a single rate, on their stays of at least 3 nights.
Remember:
* Valid through February, 2018, for bookings made between June 15th, 2017 and February 1st, 2018.
* Blackout dates apply: between December 21st and January 2nd, and during the Tapati Festival.
* Only 50 bookings a month and only up to 5 rooms per booking are allowed.
* Cancellation penalties apply
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl

Patagonia - Las Torres
One Compliementary Night in Patagonia

We all wish a stay in Patagonia would last forever! And now thanks to the Las Torres, guests are one step closer to 
that, as they will be getting a complimentary night, for the purchase of an all-inclusive program.
Remember:
* Valid for 4-night all-inclusive programs.
* Travel date must be between the 15th of September and the 31st of October, 2017.
* Valid for bookings made until the 31st of July, 2017.
* Subject to availability.

info@abercrombiekent.cl
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Antarctica - Antarctica XXI
Get Preferential Seats on the Polar Circle Air Cruises

Being our guests automatically makes you elegible for preferential seating on the 
Polar Circle Air Cruises!
Remember:
* Valid from the 1st to the 10th of January and from the 1st to the 10th February 2018.
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Subject to availability

Antarctica - Antarctica XXI
USD 700 Air Credit

Guests going on the 2017-2018 Antarctica Express will get USD 700 Air Credit!
Remember:
* Valid for bookings confirmed until the 31st of August, 2017.
* Special valid for all categories.
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Subject to availability

Antarctica - Antarctica XXI
USD 1700 Off

When booking the 2018-2019 special, guests will get a generous USD 1700 discount!
Remember:
* Valid through the 15th of December, 2017.
*Special valid for Cape Horn and Antarctica, for all cabins and categories.
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Subject to availability

Antarctica - Antarctica XXI
Early Booking Special

Guests  booking for 2018-2019 departures, will get preferential seats on the 
Antarctic Flight, on all categories!
Remember:
* Valid the capacity of 50 travellers runs out.
* Not available for groups.
* Cannot be combined with other specials.
* Subject to availability

info@abercrombiekent.cl

info@abercrombiekent.cl

info@abercrombiekent.cl

info@abercrombiekent.cl
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Commercial Manager
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